Product Configuration Systems (PCS) are software applications supporting the design of products tailored to the individual desiderata of customers. PCS development does not follow the same procedure as traditional software: indeed, due to its nature, specific knowledge needs to be collected, a set of custom engineering stages have thus been built-up. Within these stages, special requirements representation and design artifacts are used notably to deal with features inter-dependencies. More specifically, the Product Variant Master (PVM) has been specifically created for PCS knowledge representation while Class-Responsibility-Collaboration (CRC) cards and a UML Class Diagram are often indispensable for PCS object-oriented design. PCS development projects have gradually started to use agile methods like the Scrum. This paper presents a process fragment for conducting PCS development projects with Scrum; it overviews how the development team of a specific organization adapted the agile process to the PCS context. This process fragment has indeed been built on the basis of practitioners knowledge collected through 5 qualitative interviews (inductive approach) and exhaustively depict the activities performed by the team on PCS development projects of various size and context. Because of the possibility to represent social (role) dependencies, the fragment is visually represented using an i* Strategic Rationale Diagram. The main contribution of the paper is the fragment itself, it is intended to be dynamically used as an initial guidance for PCS development teams willing to conduct projects using Scrum; it can be tailored to any project/sprint and enriched at will.
Introduction
A Product Configuration Systems (PCS) is a software-based system to support configuring a product at will (automatically or on the basis of user input) to match the customers' needs while satisfying technical constraints. Often the amount of possible configurations is huge because it increases exponentially with the number of configurable parameters. Also, constraints are often numerous and complex to express requiring specific modeling artifacts. PCS enable companies to propose alternatives to facilitate their sales and production processes by integrating information about the product's features, structures, constraints, costs and prices. Using the PCS, the client can build the exact product he wishes and by the same time make the first step in its production process. Widely used in various industries, PCS can bring substantial benefits [12, 13, 26] such as shorter lead times for generating quotations, fewer errors, increased ability to meet customers requirements regarding product functionality, the use of fewer resources, optimized product designs, less routine work and improved on-time delivery. A PCS can for example be developed for configuring a car; the customer buying a new car is then capable of selecting the type of body, the color, the type of engine, etc. (see Figure 1 ). PCS being first and foremost software systems, their development have followed the evolution in software development life cycles. At first they were developed using a (sequential) seven steps procedure (see [14] ) executed in a waterfall fashion. Later on, the procedure has been integrated in the Rational Unified Process (RUP) [15] life cycle for iterative development. With the growing popularity of Scrum, the question of using agile development within PCS development has been raised. Several internal characteristics of PCS nevertheless induce that the adoption of Scrum in such developments need to be handled with care. Scrum essentially prioritizes sprints on the basis of the business value induced by the development of user stories [31] . The latter are filling the so-called Product Backlog. Because of the high amount of dependencies among the configurable features in the product supported by the PCS, sprints cannot be managed on the basis of user stories exclusively. Indeed, more knowledge is required in order to ensure that constraints are handled adequately; this has an impact on the prioritization of developments. In other words, the constraints from the features' dependencies induce that the sprints' content cannot be driven by value only. Also, because of the complexity in the production process resulting from virtually infinite product configuration choices, domain experts (among which production engineers) constantly need to be consulted in the building and the validation of the PCS. Also, documentation on the state of the PCS needs to be produced and kept up-to-date to ensure all of the possible configurations are supported and non-supported configurations are prescribed. Finally, short time release integration deliver significant added value, especially when new configurations of the product are made possible/available or existing configurations should be updated. Also, when new configurations need to be tested on small customers groups, immediate (even if they are partial) deployments have proven to be of value (because they allow to immediately attract customers and constitute life-sized evaluation environment). For these reasons and because they often need to be integrated in a broader software ecosystem, members of the operation team are involved in the execution of each sprint. This is in line with the DevOps [2] approach.
The aim of the research is to depict how the Scrum process has been adopted in a large organization specialized in the such developments. Due to the proven benefits in general software development, the adoption of Scrum has been, into the case organization, pushed by the top-management more than 3 years ago. Through a set of interviews, we aimed to understand what are the current activities and practices performed into a PCS development project conducted with Scrum. More specifically, we are interested in how the organization manages the elements identified in the previous section. On the basis of the data collected through interviews, we have built a process fragment. The latter is, with respect to the case organization, exhaustive (it depicts all of the activities) but not exclusive (not all of these activities are necessarily performed in each project and other activities can be added if found relevant). The process fragment is expressed with i* (i-star) [32] in order to highlight the social dependencies between the involved roles. The process fragment itself constitutes main contribution of the paper and can be used as a reference for PCS development professionals willing to conduct projects using Scrum. We nevertheless do not consider it as a fixed scientific truth but rather as a first reference that can be further used, tailored and validated by other PCS development teams and/or cases.
Theoretical Background

PCS Projects Specifics
There are enough differences between general software development projects and PCS ones for studying the impact of agile adoption in this specific field.
First of all, knowledge complexity and the possible extensions of PCS make the project scoping determinant [24] . This is done by identifying the requirements, evaluating the time and budget, and prioritizing the different products and functions. In PCS projects, goals and stakeholders requirements are mostly determined in the first steps because of the complexity and dependencies found in the product's features, the range of involved stakeholders (from end-users desiderata to production specialists determining the possible combinations), and other functional and non-functional requirements.
Secondly, because of the differences in the nature of the knowledge to be represented, PCS are formalized, combined, modeled and communicated differently than in general software development projects. The knowledge modeled in PCS is indeed extensive and has to be continually validated by domain experts and production specialists [25] . Strong communication between the PCS development team and these experts is thus vital. Without proper validation, very minor misunderstandings could lead to significant errors in the calculations and outputs.
Thirdly, clear and comprehensive documentation of the developed PCS has to be produced and needs to be understandable by all stakeholders in a non-technical language [11] . Also, PCS often need to be integrated in a complex software ecosystem; this requires propagation of related knowledge. In addition, frequent changes/updates in the supported product(s) requires continuous updates and maintenance [6] .
Because of the aforementioned elements, PCS require the development of specific artifacts (see Section 2.2) furnishing the data/information required by the PCS development team to perform its activities properly. The smooth integration of these artifacts into a Scrum-based project is addressed by the process fragment.
Product Configuration Systems, the Traditional Center Product Modeling Procedure
Hvam et al. [14] propose the Center Product Modeling (CPM) procedure for PCS development; the latter consists of seven stages called phases in the initial version to be executed in a waterfall fashion. These phases are to be mapped into disciplines following the terminology of the RUP when integrated in the latter life cycle 4 The terminology used into the CPM framework is not entirely aligned with the terminology commonly used in Software Engineering (SE). Indeed, what is refereed to as Programming in [14] is what SE generally refers to as Implementation (i.e., the physical coding of the product using a programming language). Similarly, what is refereed to as Implementation in [14] is known as Deployment in SE. In the rest of this paper we adopt the terminology of general SE so that we use Implementation for the coding of the solution; the Deployment stage is outside the scope of the process fragment that we introduce in this paper so we do not refer to it later on.
Artifacts Traditionally Required in Product Configuration Systems Development Projects
The Product Variant Master To obtain an overall view of the products in the CPM framework, the product range is drawn up in a PVM to represent the phenomenon model [14] . The PVM consists of two structures, which are the part-of structure and the kindof structure. The part-of structure represents the parts that appear in the entire product family. The classes are defined as object classes which include the name of the class, description, attributes and constraints. The kind-of structure describes the different variants the individual parts can have. Furthermore, the PVM contains a description of the most important connections between parts, i.e., the rules for how parts are permitted to be combined. To preserve the overview of the PVM, CRC cards are associated with the PVM to describe the individual parts in more detail (see hereunder). The PVM represents knowledge from different domains, which include customers, engineering and part/production view [10] . The causal connection can then be drawn between the views to identify complexity and non-value adding variety in the product range. The PVM is very important for scoping the project. It indeed determines what components are part of the PCS and what are not, the level of granularity and the modularization. All of the theoretical possibilities of product customization are not necessarily included due to complexity and economic reasons. Figure 2 shows an illustrative example of the PVM.
The Class Diagram In the CPM framework, the UML class diagram [20] is used to represent the information model. Its individual classes are defined from the PVM using transformation rules. Aggregation and association structures are used for relationships between objects. The aggregation structure corresponds to the part-of structure in the PVM. The association structure is used if objects are associated with each other. Multiplicities can be used with the aggregation and association structures to represent the number of sub-parts needed to make a super-part [14] . Generalization and package structures describe relationships between classes. The generalization structure corresponds to the kind-of structure in the PVM. Forward engineering rules allow to generate a class diagram directly from the PVM structure (see [14] ).
Class-Responsibility-Collaboration Cards
The CRC cards, which are associated with both the PVM and the class diagram, describe the classes in more detail. The CRC card was first proposed as a way to teach object-oriented thinking. Later, they were developed for use in PCS projects, where they describe the individual object classes of the PVM and the class diagram in more details [14] . In other words, the CRC card defines the class, including the class name and its possible place in the hierarchy, together with a date and the name of the person responsible for the class. Also, the class task (responsibility), the class attributes and methods, and with which classes it collaborates (collaboration) is given. Furthermore, a sketch of the product part represented by the class is included. The purpose of the CRC cards is to document detailed knowledge about the attributes and methods for the individual object classes and to describe the classes mutual relationships. The CRC cards serve as documentation for both domain experts and system developers.
Research Method and Process Fragment Validation
In order to gather specific knowledge on how PCS teams apply Scrum in practice and build a process fragment, we proceeded through different stages. First, the research team -composed of two specialists of the Scrum process into general software development projects and one specialist into Scrum and PCS development -made a preliminary brainstorming session to identify what elements are typically needed in PCS development and potentially poorly supported by Scrum. A general presentation of Scrum was made, for each point, the adequacy for PCS developments was discussed. This allowed to build-up a series of questions. The first one asks for a very general description of all of the activities, the next ones result from the specifics discussed by the research team. This leads to the following list of questions:
-Describe all the activities that you are doing during a typical sprint; -How do you gather domain knowledge? After initial start is it frequent to ask for clarifications? Who is the interface to obtain these then? -Do you systematically need an evaluation of the AS-IS situation? What is the trigger to start with the modeling of the TO-BE situation? -What are the models, tools to represent the (software/PCS) problem and solution? -Do systematically need the PVM and CRC cards in addition to User Stories to depict the structure and functions of the PCS? Could User Stories be sufficient? Could you avoid using User Stories in a Scrum project? -Do you use a class diagram to model the (PCS) Object Oriented application? What are your preferred sources of documentation (e.g., interviews, technical documents, workflows, etc.) to build it? -How do you proceed with the testing of the output in a sprint? How do you select the end-users to be part of tests? -How do you cascade/incorporate the feedback of users in the deliverable of the next sprints? -How do you prioritize the developments for the next sprint? How do you manage the product's features dependencies? Who sets the priorities and on what basis? -How do you manage the deployment of the PCS release? Is the release put in production at the end of each sprint or is it included into a production backlog?
Second, five qualitative interviews of members of a PCS development team (working within a single organization) have been conducted. The interview process involved people that have been playing all of the different roles of a Scrum team in the studied organization. The latter team has more than ten years of experience in PCS development with both the RUP and Scrum. In that company, since the 3 last years, RUP has nevertheless been totally abandoned to exclusively focus on Scrum. The interviews consisted in the open set of questions that has been depicted above.
Third, the qualitative data collected during the interviews was analyzed using conceptdriven coding [7] leading to build a first version of the process fragment. It required crossing all the information (and more specifically the project management and engineering related concepts) retrieved from the interviews. When there were ambiguities, they were discussed with a member of the research team that has been Scrum master in PCS projects for more than 6 years. The Scrum-based PCS development approach has been formalized using the process fragment concepts of [23] and graphically represented in i* in the same fashion as in [30] . The choice of i* has been made because it highlights the social dependencies between the actors/roles but is not sequential. We indeed did not want to document a sequence of activities in the process fragment because we observed that there is a high variability in their sequence and/or parallelism from project to project. This implicitly also shows the flexibility in the adoption of the process fragment by a new development team. Multiple activities can indeed be performed at the same time, some activities can be omitted, some others added and the sequence can be chosen in function of the field requirements/constraints. Workflow-based notations that are more directive in terms of sequence, do not highlight social dependencies and are less tailorable/customizable and thus less relevant; the i* notation better allows to deal with the variability in the activities' execution and selection.
Fourth, the "candidate" version of the process fragment built in the former stage has been presented to the practitioners involved in the interview stage (acting as a focus group) within the context of a workshop. The latter was meant to serve as an evaluation/validation for the "candidate" process fragment. Concretely the process fragment and its notation were presented and explained followed by a group discussion on the accuracy, correctness and completeness. Their feedback/comments/ideas have been collected and the final version of the process fragment has been built; this version is the one presented in this paper (see Section 4) . The activities included in the process fragment vary from project to project and more specifically from sprint to sprint essentially in function of the PCS's complexity, size and the desiderata of the development team. This final version is exhaustive meaning that it includes all of the possible activities reported by the development team. It is meant to be tailored to each project sprint. Activities can be selected dynamically in function of the scope and needs; new activities can also be added if required/found relevant by the adopting team. The process fragment is thus not prescriptive but rather customizable in function of the sprint's context. Table 1 documents all of the process fragment elements defined in Seidita et al. [23] that are instantiated onto our contribution.
The Software Process Fragment
To graphically represent the process fragment's elements, we use an i* Strategic Rationale (SR) diagram of Figure 3 . For clarity, we insist that, in a same project, each of the Roles can be played by several individuals and a same individual can also play different Roles. Moreover, the Scrum Master role is not part of the process fragment because its responsibilities and activities are generic in Scrum; we here focus on the aspects that are (PCS-)project related in the studied organization.
Specifically, because of the arrows present in the i* representation, the process fragment may seem to be directed, sequential and highly structured. The arrows nevertheless only represent dependencies between the involved roles and do not prescribe the sequence of execution of activities. Similarly, it presents all of the activities that have 
Goal Goal
The process-oriented objective of the fragment. 
Task
Work Product
The resulting product of the work done in the fragment; it can be realized in different ways also depending on the specific adopted notation. 
Resource Role
The stakeholder performing the work in the process and responsible of producing a work product (or part of it 
Role
Description It is the textual and pictorial description of the fragment; it provides a bird-eye on the whole process the fragments come from and the fragment overview in terms of tasks to be performed, roles and work product kind to be delivered.
The i* Process Model of Figure 3 .
A Strategic Rationale Diagram
Composition Guideline
A set of guidelines for assembling/composing the fragments with others.
The transformation of the PVM to a class diagram as presented in [14] . The transformation rules from a PVM to a User Story Set.
N/A been reported as useful in the development of a PCS using Scrum but not all of them necessarily need to be performed in a specific sprint nor Scrum project. If used as a reference, the process fragment can be tailored at will to each specific sprint into a project. We distinguish several types of stakeholders having various goals and expectations, i.e.:
-The Product Owner (PO) Role is a senior manager that is mainly in charge of developing a vision of the PCS that needs to be built and propagate that vision over the development team; it is a key stakeholder of the project. He does not provide a detailed specification of the PCS but rather a coarse-grained vision of how the PCS will be developed and integrated in the software ecosystem. The first process fragment Activities are performed by this role. These are performed in the context of the Determine Stakeholders Requirements Phase which is represented as an i* Goal in Figure 3 . A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the PO Role performs the Activity Gather Knowledge. In itself, the latter Activity requires a set of other Activities to be achieved (as shown through the decompositions in Figure 3 ). These are Define the Desired Output, Provide the Needed Databases and Identify Nice to-have Requirements; the output of these Activities is compiled into the Business Case Work Product). In addition, the PO Role also performs activities in the con-text of the Manage Product Backlog Phase which is represented as an i* Goal. A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the PO Role performs the Activity Plan Release [21] . The latter Activity allows to select a specific sub-set of User Stories (from the entire set of User Stories) to be developed/prototyped within the next Sprint. This allows to build the User Stories for Sprint Work Product used by the Software Designer Role to fulfill the Architecture and Design Object-Oriented Application Activity; -The Domain Expert Role is played by all of the experts of the organizations' business processes and/or product and is thus in charge of participating to the Provide Domain Knowledge Activity fulfillment; -The Business Analyst Role performs is activities in the context of the Process Analysis Phase which is represented as an i* Goal in Figure 3 . A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the Business Analyst Role performs the Activity Build AS-IS process flowchart and business values. In itself, the latter Activity requires a set of other Activities to be achieved (as shown through the decompositions in Figure 3 ). These are Establish a proper understanding from the current technical and business process, and Measure the business values; the output of these Activities is compiled into the AS-IS Flowcharts Work Product). In the particular domain of PCS, we indeed proceed through an evaluation of the AS-IS business processes before defining the PCS. This practice is adopted by agile teams as well; -The Requirements Engineer Role performs activities in the context of the Product Analysis Phase which is represented as an i* Goal in Figure 3 . A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the Requirements Engineer Role performs the Activity Define PCS. In itself, the latter Activity requires two Activities to be achieved. These are Build TO-BE process flowchart and potential Scenarios and Build the Product Variant Master and CRC Cards. Both Activities requires a set of other Activities to be achieved (as shown through the decompositions in Figure 3 ). More specifically:
• To achieve the Build TO-BE process flowchart and potential Scenarios Activity, one need to perform the Activities Propose the future Scenarios, Asses the proposed Scenarios and related TO-BE processes, Identify missing requirements and Choose the best Scenario. This allows to build the TO-BE Flowcharts Work Product later used by the Software Designer Role to fulfill the Architecture and Design Object-Oriented Application Activity; • To achieve the Build the Product Variant Master and CRC Cards Activity, one need to perform the Activities Establish the link between products variables and components, Remove redundant requirements and Ensure the consistency, dependency and hierarchy of User Stories. This allows to build the CRC Cards as well as the PVM Work Products used by the Software Designer Role to fulfill the Architecture and Design Object-Oriented Application Activity. Also the output of these Activities allow to build the User Story Set Work Product later used by the PO Role to fulfill the User Story mapping Activity.
-The Software Designer Role is in charge of transforming the specifications into a software architecture and design. He performs his activities in the context of the Object-Oriented Analysis and Design Phase which is represented as an i* Goal in Figure 3 . A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the Software Designer Role performs the Activity Architecture and Design Object-Oriented Application. The latter Activity allows to design the application. In itself, the latter Activity requires a set of other Activities to be achieved (as shown through the decompositions in Figure 3 ). These are Define User Interface, Build system architecture and Build the object-oriented design. This allows to build the Class Diagram and the System architectural design Work Products used by the Software Developper Role to fulfill the Implement PCS System and Generate Output Activity; -The Software Developer Role is in charge of transforming the software architecture and design into an executable PCS. He performs his activities in the context of the PCS System Release Implementation Phase which is represented as an i* Goal in Figure 3 . A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the Software Developer Role performs the Activity Implement PCS System and Generate Output. The latter Activity allows to build an executable release ready to be tested. In itself, the latter Activity requires a set of other Activities to be achieved (as shown through the decompositions in Figure 3 ). These are Build the IT system and Coding of all the needed outputs. This allows to build the PCS Software Executable Release Work Product used by the System Tester Role to fulfill the Test Release Activity; -The Infrastructure Engineer Role is in charge of ensuring that the release of the PCS built during the Sprint can be put in production through a smooth integration in the software infrastructure. He performs his activities in the context of the PCS System Release Deployment Phase which is represented as an i* Goal in Figure  3 . A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the Infrastructure Engineer Role performs the Activity Test Integration of Release. In itself, the latter Activity requires a set of other Activities to be achieved (as shown through the decompositions in Figure  3 ). These are Perform Infrastructure Compatibility Testing for New Release and Perform Load Testing for New Release. This allows to build the PCS Software Executable Release Work Product used by the System Tester Role to fulfill the Test Release Activity and the Refined User Story Set Work Product used by the Requirements Engineer Role to fulfill the Build TO-BE process flowchart and potential Scenarios Activity; -The System Tester Role is in charge of testing the developed PCS release. He performs his activities in the context of the Testing Phase which is represented as an i* Goal in Figure 3 . A means-end decomposition then allows to refine the i* Goal representing the Phase. Indeed, to fulfill this i* Goal, the System Tester Role performs the Activity Test Release. The latter Activity allows to evaluate the output of the Sprint; for this the System Tester Role depends on the (end) User Role for fulfilling the Provide Feedback on Software Release Activity. This allows to build the Refined User Story Set Work Product used by the Requirements Engineer Role to fulfill the Define PCS Activity. We here refer to refining the business processes and the PCS analysis for the next Sprint; -The (end) User Role uses the PCS and is thus in charge of participating to the Feedback on the Software Release Activity fulfillment.
Discussion: Requirements Representation and Backlog Management within Scrum
Scrum traditionally manages its backlog on the basis of user stories. User stories written for the development of a PCS nevertheless requires to be accompanied with product structural details. To be able to create the configuration solution space for a specific product, one needs to be aware of the whole product architecture, the sequence (and importance) of the selection (which feature impacts others and should be chosen first), the constraints on product components (e.g., if the customer can order a car with 6 doors the whole product should be adjustable), etc. Consequently, the user stories are most often completed with a series of constraints. For example, the user story As an online customer, I want to be able to choose the size of engine so that I can choose my preferred car capacity, are accompanied with the scenario(s) Given motor size is valid, When it is chosen from "2, 2.3, 2.5 liter". Then the: (i) Selection 2 is not valid is car has 4 doors; (ii) Selection 2.5 is not valid if car is 2 doors. Since these constraints are difficult to express fully and efficiently in (structured) natural language, the PVM (with CRC cards) are used as a complementary documentation for the development team. Systematically these need to be built for any complex PCS development project and are consulted when filling the sprint backlog to ensure the constraints and dependencies are respected. There is redundancy between the constraints found with the user stories and the PVM; user stories serve for quick reference and the PVM is used for formal support.
In practice, in a PCS development project, the user stories drive the sprint backlog on the basis of their value but the the precedence constraints and dependencies lead to form groups of US that need to be implemented in the same release/sprint. In PCS, the prioritization of the user stories indeed depends on the structure of the product itself as well as the technical constraints. The product components which are the major variables controlling the solution space need to be developed and positioned at the beginning of PCS project. Moreover, from the technical perspective, the main attributes cannot be positioned after the minor ones as they should be located in a higher level of abstraction to be able to control the minor attributes range. For example, if we want to write the user stories to develop a PCS for a car, first of all, we should know about the product and which components have a higher priority; e.g., we cannot go to the details of the leather in the interior design before determining the main elements of the car. This has a significant impact on the management of the software process; these precedence constraints are the main driver of the release delivery in every Scrum-based PCS project.
Setting-up precedence/dependency constraints and ensuring they are respected is currently done manually in the studied organization. Also, no tool support is ensuring traceability between the user stories and the PVM requiring substantial domain knowledge to consistently fill the product/sprint backlogs. A Computer Aided Software Engineering (CASE) tool for backlog management is under development; it ensures traceability and consistency between the so-called user story view and PVM view. Based on the formal linkage between user stories and PVM parts, the tool automatically validates that all the constraints are respected when a sprint backlog is filled.
Towards a Revised Process Pattern for Product Configuration Systems Development and Threats to Validity
As shown process in the fragment, PCS development practices with Scrum subsequently evolved from the classical CPM procedure of [14] . Analysis practices remain rather aligned with that framework; indeed, in our process fragment we start with the Process Analysis including the evaluation of the situation AS-IS and the Product Analysis that includes the evaluation of the TO-BE processes and a first specification of the PCS. This remains aligned with the first and second stages of the traditional PCS development framework. At design stage we nevertheless have a significant difference with the latter framework. Our process fragment indeed considers Object Oriented Analysis and Design in one stage. The main reason that can be evoked here is that agile practices focus on fast development and do not advice to spend a lot of time on software architecture and design but rather prescribes to re-factor the architecture later on in the development if required. The Implementation stage of our process fragment corresponds to the Programming stage of the classical PCS development framework. Also, no explicit project management is evoked in the framework from [14] ; in the proposed process fragment, the content of the Sprints are defined by the PO in the Manage Product Backlog stage. Finally, for an optimal integration of the PCS into the software ecosystem, practitioners include operators at the implementation stage. This allows to include the deployment constraints into the release development to ensure the PCS a smooth integration; this is a genuine practice not present in the CPM procedure. Even if we do not strictly speaking conduct an experiment nor ask specific research questions so we do not draw formal conclusions (statistical or otherwise), we include some threats to validity related to the data collection that might lead to errors and hazards into the process fragment that we have presented.
With respect to the construct validity, the main threat is that interview questions are not interpreted by interviewees the way intended by the interviewers. To manage this, we conducted several interviews with people playing or having played each role. This allowed to collect multiple opinions on the same question/aspect so that the reliability on what we have inferred increases. Similarly, the process fragment has been validated with the interviewees in order to reduce the impact of this particular treat.
As far as the internal validity is concerned, the major threat is that answers from interviewees reflected their personal opinion(s) on how the organization should behave rather than how it empirically behaves. Also, the interviewees roles have an influence on the knowledge he/she has on the asked questions. To deal with this we also asked the same set of questions each relating to different area of knowledge to each of the interviewees. This allowed to have the answer of the specialists (the roles involved in specific activities we ask a question on) as well as the ones of people that are not performing the activities but interact with the people performing them. Consequently, we have a more credible global picture of the organizational behavior.
The treat to external validity is that the results may not be generalizable to other organizations than the one studied. This threat to validity should be taken very seriously. We have presented the whole contribution as the results of the modeling of a single organization having experience on multiple projects. The process fragment has been made exhaustive meaning that it documents a set of practices that can or cannot be adopted in a single project/sprint. It should of course be further extended/validated on the basis of interviews in other organizations but we aimed to have a first study here showing how a complex PCS development is managed with Scrum into a mature organization.
Related Work
To the best of our knowledge, no scientific study reported on the use of Scrum or any agile method in the context of PCS. Other studies have nevertheless been made where other artifacts were used for software analysis in combination with user stories because of domain specifics (e.g., [29, 27] ). PCS and Software Product Line Engineering (SPLE) nevertheless do share common characteristics [17] . While PCS mainly support traditional engineering products (e.g., mechanical, electronic, etc.), software product families and SPLE are used in the engineering of software variants. These approaches all target to design new variants for a product family to meet customer requirements. To represent product knowledge, SPLE mostly uses feature models [16] , a tree-like graphical model comparable to the PVM since it represents elements and their dependencies. Because of this similarity and the impact of this similarity on the management of the software development, we overview work relating SPLE and Agile Development (AD).
By definition, SPLE and AD can be seen as water and oil; as opposed to AD, SPLE focuses on upfront design [4] . Several works have nevertheless been conducted to combine SPLE and AD (e.g., [5, 9, 8, 18, 19] ). In SPLE, two engineering phases are existing, Domain Engineering (DE) relating the domain knowledge and Application Engineering (AE) relating the customer needs; AD could be applied in these two phases of SPLE. However, the adoption of AD in DE requires more effort than in AE [4] because of the features dependencies (represented in the features model and requiring upfront design). This issue can immediately be related to the one of building the PVM in PCS.
O'Leary et al. (2012) [19] developed an Agile Process model for Product Derivation (A-Pro-PD). The latter aims at minimizing upfront investments. It combines the core assets of SPLE such as feature models, architecture models, code artifacts with AD. PuLSE-I [3] proposes to adopt agile practices such as planning games and incremental design into Product Derivation. Diaz et al. (2014) [5] customize the Scrum process for SPLE. User stories are used for describing software product-line features; they are prioritized on the basis of business value and assigned to sprints. The research in [22] aims at aligning SPLE artifacts from Kunbang [1] with AD artifacts from Agilefant [28] . More specifically, they relate leaf features (not composed of other features) to a feature backlog itself composed of the product backlog. The feature backlog is thus composed through elements on the lowest granularity level and recomposed into the product backlog for iteration (sprint) management.
Conclusion
The specifics of PCS make them an interesting but complicated application domain for a software development based on agile methods. PCS constitute the primary interface with the customer so that they are user-centered systems requiring feedback and validation to be aligned at best with their expectations. In such a context, proceeding through sprints would turn out to be very beneficial. PCS are nevertheless narrowly tight with the constraints inherent to the product they allow to customize so that there is less latitude in their development than in general software systems. Short releases immediately deployed allow testing the impact of new configurations on some particular customer sets to collect relevant sales data and efficiently support the production process. This paper's main contribution is a process fragment for PCS development using Scrum. The latter has been built on the basis of data gathered from a PCS development team having substantial experience in such developments; it has been made exhaustive to include all of the reported activities of the case organization and aligned with the knowledge, syntax and semantics of SE concepts found in literature. This allowed to build a first reference of a process fragment tailorable to any PCS development project and more particularly its sprints. As such, it does not constitute a unique truth/pathway to be adopted/used faithfully but rather a guidance to be dynamically tailored for each project/sprint in function of their specifics and the desiderata of the development team. It nevertheless constitutes a consistent whole that can be used as a starting point for PCS development teams willing to adopt Scrum, agile and some DevOps practices in their projects. Finally, the process fragment has to evolve by (i) the study of more settings where the application of an agile method has to deal with software with much dependencies and technical constraints and (ii) by its active application on case studies. More roles, activities, tasks and artifacts can of course be added but the process fragment needs to remain easy to use in order not to hamper the agility of the project. We point to the development of a CASE tool to support activity selection to dynamically tailor it to a specific project/sprint. This way variability in the roles, activities and work products when adopting the fragment can be actively supported.
